Data Driven:
- Fall 2011 First-Year Full-Time Undergraduate Black Male 4 Year Cohort Grad Rate all-time high of 66.7% - nearly 6% jump in one academic year (Thanks to many individuals who helped make this possible).
- Undergraduate Research Goal – At least 2 underrepresented men of color in all 40 undergrad departments/curricula performing undergraduate research by 2020.

Carolina R.I.S.E.
- Recent Past – April 2014 YouTube protest video
- Today – Efficient and consistent officially recognized student organization hosting alumni speaker series;
  Main Topics: Post graduation plans, financial literacy, and the importance of academic and social networking.

Carolina MALES/Men of Color Initiative:
- Manages 60 alumni, 60 undergraduates, in mentor-coaching relationships for men of color.
- Focus: coaching pair, small group relationships, monthly gatherings in residence halls using tiered assessment.

Summer Leadership Training:
- Emphasized Topics: readings on racial identity, connect with local male alumni of color, tenure at Carolina.

Honor Court:
- Address disproportionate referrals of Black and Asian students by faculty to honor court.
- Increased recruitment of diverse students and staff, provided training from professional staff from key campus offices.